Introduction
P apillary thyroid carcinoma (PTC) is the most common type of thyroid cancer, accounting for approximately 90% of all thyroid malignancies. In 2014, Davies and Welch reported a rapid increase in the incidence of thyroid cancer in the United States, with a 2.9-fold increase over the past 35 years (1) . The increase was due to the increase in PTCs of only small size. The proportion of tumors £1 cm was reported to reach 39% of all PTCs, whereas the incidences of other types of thyroid cancer have remained stable. A PTC £1 cm in maximum diameter is called a papillary microcarcinoma (PMC) of the thyroid (2) . Most importantly, the mortality from thyroid cancer has remained stable.
The above data strongly suggest that the increase in the incidence of thyroid cancer is mainly due to the increase in the detection of small PTCs because of the increasing use of many imaging studies. In Korea, the incidence of thyroid cancer attained a 15-fold increase (3) , and this increase was also due to an increase in small PTCs; the thyroid cancer mortality rate in Korea has also remained stable. This scenario has become a global phenomenon in well-developed countries. A similar trend started much earlier in Japan, probably because the use of ultrasound examinations and fine-needle aspiration biopsy (FNAB) for the detection and evaluation of thyroid nodules was started much earlier than in the United States and Korea.
Takebe et al. conducted a thyroid cancer screening study using ultrasound examinations and ultrasound-guided FNABs at the time of screening studies for breast cancer, and they found that 3.5% of the otherwise healthy adult Japanese women they screened had small thyroid cancers (4). This incidence was more than 1000 times the reported prevalence of clinical thyroid cancer in Japanese women at that time. Many autopsy studies have also reported high incidences of latent thyroid cancer in subjects who died of nonthyroidal causes up to 5.2% for tumors >3 mm (5-8), which can be detected and diagnosed with ultrasound-guided FNAB. The incidence reported by Takebe et al. is thus consistent with the reported incidence of latent thyroid cancer in autopsy studies, raising a serious question about the necessity of treatment for incidentally detected asymptomatic small PTCs.
Miyauchi hypothesized that most PMCs stay small and do not cause any harm to the hosts, and that only a few PMCs grow to clinical cancer that could cause harm to the hosts. He also speculated that performing surgery only for PMCs that show progression might not be too late. He proposed an observational clinical trial for low-risk PMCs at a physician meeting of Kuma Hospital in 1993, which was approved. In 1993, physicians at Kuma Hospital started an active surveillance clinical trial for patients with low-risk PMCs who were examined at Kuma Hospital. Patients were offered the choice of two options: observation without surgery and immediate surgery. A similar observation trial was started two years later at the Cancer Institute Hospital in Tokyo. The early results of these two trials were very similar and assuring. In 2014, the updated outcomes of the active surveillance trial were reported: the cumulative ratio of the patients whose PMC increased by ‡3 mm was 8% at 10 years, and the cumulative ratio of the patients who showed novel lymph node metastasis was 3.8% at 10 years (9) . None of the patients developed distant metastases, and none died of thyroid cancer. These oncological outcomes are assuring. However, any management or treatment of a disease might be associated with negative features. Therefore, the present study compared the incidences of unfavorable events such as vocal cord paralysis, hypoparathyroidism, need for L-thyroxine, and others in PMC patients who chose active surveillance and those who chose immediate surgery.
Patients and Methods
From February 2005 to August 2013 at Kuma Hospital, 2153 patients were diagnosed with low-risk PMC by ultrasound-guided FNAB, excluding those cases associated with Graves' disease or primary hyperparathyroidism and those with a follow-up period shorter than one year. The patients included 1894 females and 259 males aged 15-88 years (median 56 years). Patients diagnosed with PTC were evaluated for the presence or absence of aggressive features such as nodal or distant metastasis, macroscopic extrathyroidal extension, high-grade malignancy on cytology, and evidence of progression and for worrisome features such as tumors attached to the trachea or located on the course of the recurrent laryngeal nerve. Patients with one or more of these aggressive or worrisome features were regarded as high risk, and immediate surgery was recommended for them. The patients with none of these aggressive or worrisome features were regarded as low risk and were enrolled in the present study.
When a patient was diagnosed with low-risk PMC, the patient was presented with the choice of two management options: active surveillance or immediate surgery. Of the 2153 low-risk PMC patients, 1179 patients (54.8%) chose active surveillance, and 974 patients (45.2%) chose immediate surgery. The background clinical characteristics of these patients are shown in Table 1 . The groups had similar sex distributions, with approximately 88% female patients, similar study periods (12-116 months, median 47 months), incidences of hypothyroidism (3.1-4.3%), family history of thyroid cancer (3.1-3.5%), and association of benign thyroid nodules >20 mm (17.0-17.9%). However, compared with the active surveillance group, the immediate surgery group was slightly younger (median 55 years vs. 57 years), and had slightly larger tumors (median 8 mm vs. 7 mm), more multiple tumors (13.6% vs. 6.0%), and a lower incidence of positive test results for thyroid antibodies (26.7% vs. 30.8%).
The patients who chose observation were followed with ultrasound examinations and thyroid function tests, including serum calcium, six months after the diagnosis and once a year thereafter to check for possible changes in the tumor size and the appearance of novel lymph node metastases. Patients who had changes in their voice underwent fiber-optic laryngoscopy. The observation period ranged from 12 to 116 months with a median of 47 months.
The patients who chose immediate surgery underwent the procedure within 11 months (median 2 months) of the diagnosis. The surgery was hemithyroidectomy and paratracheal dissection in 575 patients, and total thyroidectomy with central compartment neck dissection in 399 patients. Fiberoptic laryngoscopy was routinely performed preoperatively, immediately after the extubation of a tracheal tube, and two days after surgery. For the patients who underwent a total thyroidectomy, serum calcium and intact parathyroid hormone (i-PTH) were routinely measured in the morning on the day after surgery. All of the immediate surgery patients were followed with periodic ultrasound examinations of the neck and thyroid function tests, as well as parathyroid function tests when indicated. L-thyroxine was prescribed to maintain the serum thyrotropin (TSH) level at around the lower normal range, and alfacalcidol and calcium lactate were prescribed if necessary. Patients who required alfacalcidol for more than one year were regarded as having permanent hypoparathyroidism. The patients were followed after surgery for a median of 47 months (range 12-116 months).
Statistical analyses to determine any significant differences between the active surveillance and immediate surgery groups were performed using the chi-square test for nominal variables and the Mann-Whitney U-test for continuous variables. p-Values <0.05 were accepted as significant.
Results

Oncological outcome
Of the 1179 patients who chose active surveillance, 94 patients (8.0%) underwent surgery after a period of observation longer than one year (Fig. 1) . The main reason was that the patient simply changed his or her mind (51 patients, 54% of 94 patients with conversion), whereas the tumor showed an increase in size by ‡3 mm in 27 patients (2.3% of 1179 patients), and novel lymph node metastases appeared in six patients (0.5% of 1179 patients). Enlargement of associated benign nodules was the reason in five patients. The reason was unclear in the remaining five patients. One of the patients who underwent a conversion surgery developed recurrence in the lateral neck compartment, which was treated successfully with a modified neck dissection.
Of the 974 patients who underwent immediately surgery, five patients developed recurrence (Fig. 1) . Three of the five patients showed the appearance of the tumor in the contralateral lobe that was not resected at the initial surgery. Completion thyroidectomy was performed in these patients. Two other patients developed lymph node metastases in the lateral neck compartment; one of them underwent a modified neck dissection. The other patient is under watchful observation with mild TSH suppressive therapy, since the metastatic nodes were small in size.
Three patients in the observation group and five patients in the immediate surgery group died of diseases unrelated to thyroid cancer. None of the present study's patients developed distant metastases, and none died of thyroid cancer. Thus, none of the patients of either group had an unfavorable oncological outcome.
Incidence of vocal cord paralysis
The immediate surgery group had significantly higher incidence of temporary vocal cord paralysis (VCP) than the active surveillance group did (4.1% vs. 0.6, p < 0.0001; Table 2 ). Six cases of VCP in the active surveillance group occurred among the patients with conversion surgery, and the remaining case had a temporary idiopathic VCP that occurred contralateral to the PMC. Permanent VCP occurred only in two patients (0.2%) in the immediate surgery group. The recurrent laryngeal nerve was accidentally transected during the initial surgery in one of these two patients; the nerve ends were anastomosed during the same surgery. Another patient had her recurrent laryngeal nerve ligated accidentally together with a vessel. The ligation thread was removed shortly after the accident. These patients' voices recovered, but the vocal cords on the affected side remained immobile at the median. Thus, all of the cases of temporary and permanent VCP occurred due to thyroid surgery, except for one case of temporary idiopathic VCP.
Incidence of hypoparathyroidism
The immediate surgery group had a significantly higher incidence of temporary hypoparathyroidism compared with the active surveillance group (16.7% vs. 2.8%, p < 0.0001; Table 2 ). All of the cases of temporary hypoparathyroidism that were seen in the active surveillance group occurred in the patients who underwent conversion surgery. The incidence of permanent hypoparathyroidism was also significantly higher in the immediate surgery group than it was in the active surveillance group (1.6% vs. 0.08%, p < 0.0001). One of the patients in the active surveillance group developed idiopathic hypoparathyroidism during the study period. Thus, all of the cases of transient and permanent hypoparathyroidism resulted from thyroid surgery, except for the single case of idiopathic hypoparathyroidism.
FIG. 1.
Flow of the management and oncological outcomes of 2153 patients with low-risk papillary microcarcinoma (PMC). Of the observation group, 94 patients underwent surgery for various reasons. Rec: recurrence; DOO, died of other causes unrelated to thyroid cancer.
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Proportion of patients on L-thyroxine therapy
All of the patients who underwent a total thyroidectomy inevitably required L-thyroxine. L-thyroxine was also prescribed for the patients who had undergone a hemithyroidectomy as supplemental therapy or as mild TSH suppressive therapy. The cases of some of the patients in the active surveillance group were associated with hypothyroidism requiring L-thyroxine, and others were prescribed the medicine as mild TSH suppressive therapy. The proportion of patients on L-thyroxine was significantly higher in the immediate surgery group than in the active surveillance group (66.1% vs. 20.7%, p < 0.0001; Table 2 ).
Incidences of other unfavorable events
The immediate surgery group had significantly higher incidences of postsurgical hematomas requiring treatment, and all had a surgical scar in the neck compared with the active surveillance group (0.5% vs. 0%, p < 0.05; and 100% vs. 8.0%, p < 0.0001, respectively; Table 2 ). All surgical scars in the active surveillance group were due to conversion to surgery.
Discussion
Because of the increasing prevalence of imaging studies, asymptomatic small PTCs are being increasingly detected incidentally, and they can be easily diagnosed with ultrasoundguided FNAB (1, 10) . Even PMCs £1 cm in maximum diameter may be associated with lymph node metastases, distant metastases (although very rare), or invasion to the recurrent laryngeal nerve causing VCP. These symptomatic PMCs have aggressive characteristics and should be treated appropriately. However, the vast majority of the PMCs incidentally detected during imaging studies do not show these aggressive features.
It was hypothesized that most asymptomatic PMCs stay small and do not cause any harm to the hosts, and an active surveillance clinical trial for low-risk PMC was initiated in 1993. Two years later, a similar trial was started at the Cancer Institute Hospital in Tokyo. In 2003, the early results of the trial were reported. Only 162/732 (22%) patients with lowrisk PMC chose observation (11) . At five years of the observation, 27.5% of the tumors showed an increase in size by ‡2 mm, 60.3% stayed the same size, and 12.1% showed a decrease in size. Only 1.2% of the patients showed the appearance of novel nodal metastases, which were treated successfully. Sugitani et al. at the Tokyo Cancer Institute Hospital reported that in their nonsurgical observation study for a five-year period of 230 patients with PMCs, only 7% of the PMCs showed an increase in size, and 1% of the patients showed the appearance of nodal metastases that were treated successfully; none of their patients died of thyroid cancer (12) .
With these promising study results, the Clinical Management Guidelines of Thyroid Tumors 2010 were published by the Japanese Association of Endocrine Surgeons, and the Japanese Society of Thyroid Surgery accepted nonsurgical observation as a management option for low-risk PMC. These became the first guidelines that accepted an active surveillance policy.
In 2014, the results of the active surveillance trial of 1235 patients were updated. The cumulative ratio of patients whose PMC increased by ‡3 mm was 8% at 10 years, and the cumulative ratio of patients who showed novel lymph node metastasis at 10 years was 3.8% (9) . Patients with these progressions were successfully treated surgically. This study clarified that the progression of PMC was strongly associated with young age (<40 years) of the patients. In contrast to advanced PTC, PMCs in elderly patients (>60 years) tended to stay small without showing nodal metastasis. None of the patients developed distant metastases, and none died of thyroid cancer. These oncological outcomes of nonsurgical observation for low-risk PMCs were assuring. The present study also shows excellent oncological outcomes of active surveillance comparable to those of the immediate surgery.
However, any treatment or management of a disease can be associated with negative or unfavorable features. For thyroid cancer, surgical resection is generally the first-line treatment, but thyroid surgery may cause vocal cord paralysis, hypoparathyroidism, postoperative hematoma, and/or the necessity for supplemental L-thyroxine, and a surgical scar is VCP and Hypo-PT in the active surveillance group occurred in patients who converted to surgery later for various reasons, except for one patient who developed idiopathic Hypo-PT and another who developed transient idiopathic VCP contralateral to the microcarcinoma. All deaths in the present series were due to causes unrelated to thyroid cancer.
VCP, vocal cord paralysis; Hypo-PT, hypoparathyroidism.
UNFAVORABLE EVENTS IN PAPILLARY THYROID MICROCARCINOMA
inevitable. The results of the present study revealed that the immediate surgery group had significantly higher incidences of transient VCP, transient hypoparathyroidism, and permanent hypoparathyroidism than the active surveillance group did. The comparison was made between the two patient groups based on the intention to treat basis. All of these unfavorable events occurred in patients who had thyroid surgery as the initial treatment or as a conversion from surveillance, except for one case of transient idiopathic VCP and one case of idiopathic hypoparathyroidism that occurred during the observation. None of the active surveillance patients developed VCP because of PMC. Unfortunately, 2/974 patients who underwent immediate surgery showed permanent VCP due to accidental injury of the recurrent laryngeal nerve, and although this incidence was low at 0.2%, the consequence was serious, and this occurred solely in patients who underwent thyroid surgery. The transected nerve ends were anastomosed during the same surgery, and the patients' voices recovered to nearly normal. The vocal cords on the same side, however, remained immobile, as reported previously (13) .
All of the surgeries in the present study were performed by surgeons at the Center for Excellence in Thyroid Care at Kuma Hospital. Over the course of the study period, 10 endocrine surgeons and two ear, nose, and throat (ENT) physicians performed the surgeries, of whom all but two trainees were well experienced and high-volume surgeons. The average blood loss and operation times for hemithyroidectomy with paratracheal dissection and total thyroidectomy with central compartment dissection were 15 g and 69 min, and 29 g and 103 min, respectively, illustrating the surgeons' excellent surgical skills. However, surgical complications occurred even at this level of skill and experience. The surgeries for PMCs are simple, but nevertheless human errors can occur. Prophylactic central compartment dissection was performed for the total thyroidectomy cases and prophylactic paratracheal dissection for the hemithyroidectomy cases in order to avoid a reoperation of the central neck in case of a recurrence. If the extent of surgery was more limited, the incidence of complications might have been less but would still be present.
The surgical complication rates among less experienced and low-volume surgeons were reported to be higher than those in well experienced and high-volume surgeons (14) . If less experienced surgeons had performed the surgeries in the present study, the complication rates would have been much higher. One of the present authors (A.M.) treated a female patient who exhibited bilateral VCP immediately after hemithyroidectomy with central compartment dissection for PMC that was performed at one of the main hospitals in a different prefecture in Japan. Several years later, she required a tracheostomy to relieve dyspnea after she caught a cold. Her bilateral VCP would never have occurred if she had not undergone the surgery.
The unfavorable events in the present immediate surgery group also included significantly higher incidences of the prescription of L-thyroxine, postsurgical hematomas, and, inevitably, surgical scars in the neck compared with the active surveillance group. Although these might be less important compared with VCP or hypoparathyroidism, these events certainly negatively affect the patients' quality of life. Other possible unfavorable issues are a choking feeling in the neck that some patients experience after thyroid surgery, and the costs of the case management. The authors are currently preparing a manuscript on the latter issue, and it can already be concluded that surgery is much more expensive compared with observation.
Another issue is the potential for patients to experience fear or anxiety at the thought of leaving their PMCs untreated. A complete explanation and education are very important to relieve patients' fear, and that providing information and education on this issue to physicians who take care of such patients is also very important. Most patients understand which is the better choice when they learn about the actual outcomes of immediate surgery and active surveillance. At an early period of the observation clinical trial, only 22% of the patients with low-risk PMC chose observation (11) . During the present study period of 2005-2013, 54.8% of the candidates chose observation. Patients' responses and choices depended strongly on who explained the options and how the options were explained. With the results of the present study, there is growing confidence that active surveillance is superior to immediate surgery for low-risk PMC. Although the two options are still offered to PMC patients, active surveillance is now strongly recommended as the best choice for patients with low-risk PMC.
In conclusion, the oncological outcomes of immediate surgery and active surveillance were similarly excellent. The incidences of unfavorable events were definitely higher in the immediate surgery group than in the active surveillance group, and now active surveillance is recommended as the best choice for patients with low-risk PMCs.
